Soluble adamantyl glycosphingolipid analogs as probes of glycosphingolipid function.
Despite the extensive structural characterization of glycosphingolipids (GSLs), their functions in cell physiology and pathobiology remain elusive. This is largely owing to the fact that they are difficult to handle, being insoluble in aqueous media, and that no one gene alone determines their synthesis. The heterogeneity of the lipid moiety provides a further confounding factor. GSLs are central components within lipid rafts, which are major foci for transmembrane signaling and interactions between eukaryotic cells and microbial pathogens. GSL receptor function often requires the lipid moiety, and lipid-free sugar analogs are ineffective inhibitors. In order to overcome some of these problems, we have synthesized adamantyl GSL analogs which, in part, mimic GSL membrane receptor function in solution. These compounds are made by replacing the endogenous fatty acid with an adamantan frame. This rigid hydrophobic structure surprisingly increases the water solubility of the conjugate and retains receptor function. These GSL mimics provide probes to study GSL receptor function within cells. They compete with native GSLs for ligand binding and are taken up by cells to potentially alter GSL-mediated interaction. We are focused on two derivatives, adamantyl globotriaosyl ceramide and adamantyl sulfogalactosyl ceramide, and have used these analogs to probe GSL function in microbial pathology and hsp70 function. This chapter describes the syntheses and uses of these mimics.